DRUGS & PHARMACEUTICALS

Today’s pharma business climate is one of sharp focus and single mindedness. Challenging stakeholder demands must be
met while protecting customer’s safety. We recognize this too and dedicate our full attention to safeguard the pharma
products from primaryproducer to the consumer.
Being ahead is challenging and rewarding as well. Our investment in the dynamic development of new technology has
enabled us to rise to the challenges posed by our customers. We have invested heavily in capital equipment and our experts
to keep ahead of the rest.
FDA, Maharashtra approval status of Reliable ensures compliance with regulations.
RELIABLE offers full spectrum of services for pharmaceutical industry that includes analysis of bulk drugs, intermediates,
finished products as per IP/BP/USP and other international pharmacopeias.

METHOD DEVELOPMENT AND METHOD VALIDATION
RELIABLE is confident to meet the requirements of method development and method validation using various analytical
techniques of GLC, HPLC and LC/MS/MS. To achieve and maintain required levels of quality, RELIABLE team
concentrates on proper and detailed method validation taking care of linearity, repeatability, reproducibility, accuracy
and precision, ruggedness, selectivity, specificity, recovery, limit of detection and limit of quantification and uncertainties
in measurement along with range of detection and system suitability.

STABILITY STUDIES OF DRUGS AND FORMULATIONS
Dynamic and innovative team of RELIABLE is capable of achieving and maintaining the required
levels of accuracy for stability studies of drugs as per ICH guidelines through various steps of
forced degradation under specialized / accelerated conditions. RELIABLE’s distinctive strength
lies in applying chemical and biological analytical skills to support the manufacturers, protecting
consumer safety and improving efficiency of trade.

IMPURITY PROFILING
Our laboratory services range from rapid screening through to full quantification and
confirmation of impurities using the most up-to-date measurement technologies such as Mass
Spectrometry. A fully confidential customer focused approach means that RELIABLE should
be
your natural choice when you need to confirm sensitive results.
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VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
RELIABLE undertakes the analysis of volatile organic compounds on Head Space,
injector mode at ppm level.

COSMETICS
RELIABLE, a laboratory approved by FDA, undertakes analysis of cosmetics such as,
creams, lotions, powders , perfumes, lipsticks, fingernail and toenail polishes, eye and
facial makeup, hair oils, colors, sprays and gels, deodorants, baby products, bath oils,
bubble baths, bath salts, shampoos, toothpastes and toothpowders and many other
types of products as per pharmacopeias and IS specifications.

QUALITY CONTROL AND QUALITY ASSURANCE
Complete quality control solutions allowing the flexibility of tests covering few parameters to the entire product
analysis are available under one roof at RELIABLE where we cater to chemical, microbiological and elem
ental analysis
of tablets, capsules, injectables, liquid orals and other finished products.
State-of-the-art laboratory facility at RELIABLE is fully capable of undertaking the specialized analysis for finger
printing on FT-IR, pesticides residue, microbial limit tests, vitamin and antibiotic assays along with trace elements and
heavy metals.

PROJECTS
RELIABLE has spare facility for bio-analytical projects.

COST EFFECTIVE AND TIME BOUND SERVICES
RELIABLE offers unrivaled expertise in analyzing drugs and pharmaceuticals and it comes in a package which is also
cost effective. We deliver our unique expertise within the committed time span and strive harder to demonstrate that
when it comes to cost effectiveness and time bound services, few can rival us.

CUSTOMER FOCUS
Our multidisciplinary analytical facilities ensure that we continue to offer our customers, a technically advanced and
accurate analytical service. Our customers receive fast turn around, confidential service, unambiguous test results
indicating whether or not the sample falls within legislative limits along with advice, guidance and interpretation of
results from our dedicated team of specialists.

RELIABLE
ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES PVT. LTD.

Lab : Indian Corporation Complex, Building No. 125 & 139, Mankoli , Gundwali, Bhiwandi, Thane - 421302,
Maharashtra, India.
Phone: 91- 2522 398100 (100 lines) . Website : www.reliablelabs.org, Email : info@reliablelabs.org, reliablelabs@hotmail.com
Subsidiary Labs : Goa, Vizag, Indore & Gandhidham

